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Baker Street /  
Marylebone Road junction

Inspired by the Sherlock Holmes story, 
The Adventure of the Blue Carbuncle, 
the ornate lamppost columns marking 

the gateway to the Quarter feature 
illuminated geese sporting blue jewels 

(carbuncles).

Portman Square Garden

The shimmer of the blue and gold 
from the decorations in this garden 
are a subtle nod to Lady Montagu’s 
‘Blue Stocking Parties’ which were 
held in Montagu House (currently 

under development as Nobu Hotel) 
on Portman Square for eminent 

intellectuals.

55 Baker Street
As you approach this destination, look 

up into the trees to spot the bright 
yellow eccentric items that would have 
been for sale at the amazing and exotic 

Baker Street Bazaar. The fabulously 
popular bazaar was a huge draw in the 

1800s - 1900s and the original home of 
the Madame Tussauds exhibition. 

Manchester Square Garden

Once the home of Marylebone 
Pleasure Gardens, the trees gleam with 
thousands of warm lights to reflect how 
the garden would be have been lit by 
candles and lanterns in the 1700s. 

Blue Stockings and  
Carbunkles: Guided Walk

Thursday 4 December 6pm
Join us for a free guided walk of the lights 

and delve more into stories behind the 
installations and the characters that once 

inhabited Baker Street Quarter.

The walk will end at Churchill’s Bar and 
Terrace where there will be 20% off drinks.

 We run regular guided walks around  
the area throughout the year, visit  

www.bakerstreetq.co.uk to find out more.

Set off from Baker Street station or 
any point along the route on the map 

to explore the lights 

BAKER STREET 
LAMPPOSTS

Follow the path of the lamppost lights 
with design inspired by the old air ducts 
and patterns that can be found in Baker 
Street Station. The pattern evokes art 

deco and early modernism which 
has been given a contemporary 
twist with the choice of bright 

standout colours. 

Capture the Baker Street Quarter Glow Photography Competition
Did you spot the blue carbuncle? The golden geese? A horse in a tree?  

The glow of lanterns and candlelight? A blue and golden shimmer? 

To enter the competition and win  
1) First Prize: Complimentary Lacoste Footwear up to the value of £100

2) Runner Up: A £50 voucher to spend in your local Italian restaurant Fucina in January 2020,
post an image of the lights to @bakerstreetq or Facebook BakerStreetQuarterPartnership using

#BakerStreetQLights – don’t forget to like or follow us for your entry to be valid.

Winners will be chosen by a selection panel. Competition starts on 22 November  
and winners will be announced on the 16 December.

 For terms and conditions and more information www.bakerstreetq.co.uk




